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New York Times bestselling author Julie Garwood has captured the hearts of millions of listeners

worldwide with timeless tales of love and soaring adventure. Now, returning to the enchanting world

of her classic love story The Bride, she brings to glorious life the passion, intrigue, and rivalry of

medieval Scotlandâ€¦.Resigned to an arranged marriage to a highland laird she has never met, Lady

Brenna journeys from England to Scotland certain she will suffer a loveless marriage. But en route

to her betrothed, a rival band of Werce, painted warriors intercept her caravan and demand that she

marry their leaderâ€•the handsome, quick-tempered laird Connor MacAlister, the same man she'd

repeatedly proposed to as a child while he'd been a visitor to her father's castle. Though Brenna

scarcely remembers the secret missives she'd sent to MacAlister declaring her love, she has never

forgotten the tall visitor's dazzling, unexpected smile.Now older and wiser, Brenna harbors no

illusions that Connor is in love with herâ€•indeed, after a hasty forest wedding, Connor assures her

she can return home once she has borne him a son. Lady Brenna has no idea that her capture is

merely the first act of vengeance against her betrothed, Connor's sworn enemy. Determined to be

happy, Brenna soon endears herself to most of the MacAlister clan, despiteâ€•or perhaps because

ofâ€•her uncanny knack for getting into trouble. And although she comes to adore her brave,

superstitious, gentle husband, she has no clue that Connor lives for the moments she whispers "I

love you"â€¦words she never meant him to hear. But, as she sets out to win the heart of the brave

chieftain, a legacy of revenge ensnares Brenna in a furious clan warâ€•and only her faith in her

gallant husband can save herâ€¦.
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Lady Brenna's father has decided she is to marry a Scottish Highlander and quickly packs her up to

marry her betrothed. During her trip from England to Scotland, her party is waylaid by a war-painted

band of warriors, who insist Lady Brenna marry their laird, Conner MacAlister. Brenna remembers

how, as a child, she proposed to Conner while he visited her family's home. Conner was raised and

taught by Alec Kincaid (from "The Bride") after his father and family were ambushed and killed while

he was a child. Brenna is unaware their marriage is merely one step in the revenge plot against her

betrothed. She has many obstacles to deal with once she reaches her Scottish Highland home. She

must learn their customs in order to fit in & she has to deal with her controlling mother-in-law, a

lecherous brother-in-law, and her rather aloof husband who doesn't plan on sticking around

much.The prequel, "The Bride", was the first book I had read by Julie Garwood and I read this one

right after. While "The Bride" was wonderful, this novel just didn't measure up. I found the character

of Brenna rather annoying with her losing things all the time, and letting her mother-in-law

continually run over her. I mean I can understand initially how she would want to fit in with her new

family, and try to please the old battle-axe, but enough is enough! What woman would really believe

her mother-in-law when she tells her it's okay to allow her husband's stepbrother's sexual

advances?!! This would be weird in most cultures & especially in a culture where the men are so

possessive of their women.Overall the story wasn't bad, but too much of it was similar to "The

Bride", and it's rather lackluster in comparison. I liked some of the secondary characters- Quinlan

comes to mind, and there were some humorous moments.
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